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Advance Information

Key selling points
• � e second astrology book from acclaimed author and 

astrologer Pam Gregory. 
• Guides the reader through the simple steps of downloading 

your own unique birthchart free from the author’s website. 
• Even if you currently know nothing about astrology, this 

book will take you on a very special journey.

About the book
Do you ever wonder what your purpose is and why you are here? 
� is book looks at the most mysterious and deepest part of your 
astrological birthchart that is connected to your soul’s journey 
and its purpose in your life. It is a part of you that may be hard 
to articulate, but acts as an undertow to pull you towards growth 
and fulfi llment. However if you’re not aware of this deep insight 
as to who you really are, you can override its message and never 
really feel satisfi ed in your life. � is book will take you through 
the simple steps of downloading your own unique birthchart free 
from my website (you need to know your birthtime for this), 
then identifying your own ‘secret purpose’, and the practical 
steps you can take to achieve that understanding. Even if you 
currently know nothing about astrology, this book will take 
you on a very special journey.

About the author
Pam Gregory discovered astrology over 42 years ago when she 
emigrated to Canada after university. Her passion for the subject 
took her through many years of intensive study at the Faculty of 
Astrological Studies, and then on to achieve Highest Honours in 
her Master’s course. She now runs a busy client practice in the 
New Forest, England. Her fi rst book was the highly regarded 
You Don’t Really Believe in Astrology, Do You?
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